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COLLEMBOLA(Spring-tails)
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Of the three orders of insects —Thysanura ( Bristle-tails),,

Protura (Wimitive-tails), and Goilembola (Spring-tails) —which

arc placed in the sub-class Aptcrygota, the last is, mmany respects,

the most specialised Although the others are more generalized

in their structure, fossil remains of the first order have not been

found earlier than the Amber-beds, of F.nropc and no remains of

the second are known, yet undoubted representatives of the

Coltembola have been found in the Rhvnnjc Chert -beds (Middle
Devonian) of Scotland, these thus being the earliest fossil insects

known.
In this regard it is interesting to note here that when Dr. K. J.

Tillyard correctly placed these fossils us Collcnibola in 1928
(Trans, Ent, Soc. }

London, pp. 65-71) he had only four imper-

fectly preserved heads before him. Since then a few nr.her and
more complete specimens have been examined by the writer, while

in London in 1930; and Dr. Tillyard's conclusion can not only be
confirmed, bnt from all the minute details viable in these

specimens- -antennae, mandibles, ocelli (8 on each side), claws

and ventral tube (the best specimen is complete from head to the

second abdominal segment) —the species. RhymeiUi pivwursor.
Hirsi and Maulik, can be defmirelv placed in the family Uyf>o-
yastruHdac.

Collembola arc primitively wingless iiisccrs with not more than

six abdominal segments. The head is oval with internal mouth-
parrs and carries a pair of four-segmented ("rarely six-segmented)
antennae. The eyes consist of simple ocelli varying from none

to eight (Plate XXJX, Fig. 2) on each side. Between the

antennae bases and the ocelli is often to be found an organ of

uncertain function, the post-antemial organ (Plare XXTX, Fig.

2. 8). which may take the form of a simple ellipse, a number of

Johes arranged spherically, or a more complicated structure The
third and fourth antenna! segments often carry sensory organs*,

generally in the shape of small rods or papillae (Plate XXIX.
i ?

ig. 9, 15), possibly of an olfactory nature.

The thorax is composed of three ^egmenl?., hut in .some ftf the

higher forms the prothorax is nut visible from above, and in

others the segmentation is very indistinct- The legs are well

developed with the tibia and tarsus combined to form a single

segment, the tibiotarsus. This segment ends in a single large cJaw

and a small outer claw or empodimn (Plate XXIX, Fig. 3. W>«
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13). Above the daw is sometimes to be found one or more
•clavate tenant hairs.

The abdomen carries vent rally on trie first segment a tube or

colfophvn? from which can be exserted a pair of long filaments.

The eollophore is generally spoken of as Mae ventral rulic. From
the fourth or fifth segment on the ventral surface arises in typical

species the unique furca or spring. This organ consists of a basal

piece or manubrium, followed by a pfcijr of denies, each of which
is. tipped by rt small claw -like piece, the murro When in repose,

che t'nrca id folded beneath Ihe body and held by the catch or

hamuhx which is situated on (he third segment.

The clothing of these small insects is generally of simple.

ciliated, pointed or clavate hail*. Many species, however, may l*£

more or less naked and others are edveted with scales of various

types. Scau:iI dimorphism i* unusual in the Collcmboia. buL is

not unknown. In the males of species belonging ro the iribe

Smintbtindini of the Symphyplcona. the antennae are modified

by the addition of curved hooks or spines which serve to hold the

female during copulation (Plate XXIX, Fig. IS). In the genus
BomieticUa similar hooks arc present <m the anal segments of the

male. In the Arthropleoua, seeov.Uiry serial characters such as

spines or modified haii.s and .scales a?e io he found on various

parts of the body in >c«mi' species oi the genera refuted to Tsnroma,

Colour in Collcmboia is very variable, even wilhin the species, and
is only of limited use foi systematic purposes.

The life-history of these minute creatures is very simple. The
e££S are laid on the ground, under rotten hark nr on other

pabulum inhabited by the adults The newly -hatched nymph docs

not differ morphologically from the adult, but is generally of a

lighter colour The £1«* fe nasi -some (5-S limes during liie.

Most .specif s are humus Feeders, hut many are phytophagous. snme t

such ai SmirithMtitx mridi< 1 ». ( the Lucerne Plea ) ( Ph*e
XXVJfl, Fig. 3), being ravagcrs of clover and lucerne. A few
species arc carnivorous, feeding noon decaying hanvaclcs,

molluscs, earthworms and the like One species, Hyfiofjastrura

xriatica Tlbg*, Feeds on the algae, etc.. growing on the surface of

sewage filters, and is thus useful. With only one or two excep-

tion?, respiration is cutaneous, tracheae being entirely wanting,

The chief exception is S. rmd./.y. winch is provided with v. complex
system of tracheal tubes.

Collcmfjola abound almost everywhere, often jn incredible

numheT*. They are to he found among herbage, op the surface

of ponds on nnd in manure heaps, on the ground under stones

and toys, and in the home. They swarm sometimes on (he surface

of snow at high altitudes and are funnel from the sub-polar ro the

tropic region^;. They are essentially insects of the damper
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climates., being n?QW abundant in the wet period?, ot the year

.Some species have a very wide distribution throughout the globe,

many of them doubtlessly distributed by man, others by rapist

natural means, such as wind and <?ea currents and on the feet ot

t>lrds and the Hl<e- As an example of the first manner one ras

only to think of the Lucerne Flea, which was almost certainly

brought over here by man. Many oilier species winch are probably

natives of Jknrope and America are now known to occur com*
monh' on cultivated land in Australia, and all these in our more
propitious climate should he looked upon as potential pests. A
rhtc species found in two localities iu Western Australia,

FoJjomina onychinriiia Den. (Plate XXIX, Fig. 14-16) is only

known from CosLa Rica. AxzUoma ItitomMs Monz. (Plate

XXTX, Fig. J 1-13} is a shore-inhabiting species found in Western
Australia, but also recorded from Japan, America and Europe.

Tins spends feeds upon decaying molluscs, etc. Another shore

Npecies, Anaritla mariiivzn Gttoi., has been found on many coasts

5ti bnth hemispheres, hut not yet in Australia. Here ar.d in New
Guinea at is replaced by a closely aJhed genu*, Pscvdinuuuin
(Plate XXIX. Ki£ 5-6) Some of the New Zealand spedes are

also inhabitants of the Suh-aiuarctic Islands.

Until the last tew years, the Cnllembolan Fauna ot Australia

was very liule known. In IVC7 J. W. Rainbow described the first

two species, nthec than Smmthurit.\ viridix L.. to he recorded,

namely. Xenylfa mucronata Avcls. \Achor\t\es spcaosus Fain*

haw) and FroUoionta mmuta TulJherg (hotoma trogiodytiai

Rainbow), both of which have since been shown to he b'urnpean

species, In 1917 appeared Schott's imporia.nl paper on the

materia] collected by the Mjobersc Swedish Kxped
, when he

described four species and one variety of the Symphypl^ona, five

species of Arthropicoua-Podiiroidea anrl thirty-three species of

Arthroplcona-Entoinobryoideu, In 1932. in a short paper on the

Tasrnanian .species, the writer added six species of Symphlv-
pleOTia, three of which were new. In the same year the writer

published, as a Pamphlet OS* the CS-l.R.. a preliminaty acr.nun? fcf

tlie Sympln plcona oi Australia, in which no fewer thsjn 35 species

oi this sub-order were listed. In this paper, for the firs: lime,

representatives o£ the family, Keelidae Rrlate XXIX. Fig. 17)

were recorded from Australia. in 1933 the super-faiuily

Poduioidea of the Arthrop'cona was dealt with and the jtuml^r

of Australian species raisrd lo thirty, many of them introduced

forms and potentially dangerous. In the same year in ""Stylops"

nine more Symph/vplconids were, described, making 1_he total for

this country fony-six. At the present time the super family

Entornobryoidca is bring dealt with in 3 paper ir. (he Proc, Roy.

Soc. S.d
, in which the number occurring here totals innery-one.
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Another paper in the press also acids several species of the

Poduroidca. The total species o( Collcmholi now refcovcted is

171, but the writer has quite a number of additions still to bfc

described and doubtlessly, when our tropical parts arc explored

for these mi mite creatures, the total fan flu will approach 3-400

specie?

In this paper, only the main outlines of the classification can

be given, but entomologist* and others interested should refer to

the papers by the writer and quoted in the bibliography.

The order falls naturally into two well-defined sub-orders as

follows:

—

1(a) Insects of elongate form with thorax and abdomen
distinctly segmtntad

Arlhropkona Corner 190).

(h) Insects of globu&v form with segmentation indistinct.

Symphypfoovn Corner I90J.

The Arthropleonu are again divided into two super-families, the

Poduroidca, in which the prothorax is well developed, with hairs

or setae, and visible dorsally; arid the Entomohryoidea. in which
the prothoiax is reduced and not visible from above

The- Poduroidca contains three families, Poduriduc. Hypo-
gastruridae and Qnychiundae, of which the first is represented

by only a sing'c genus and species and does no\ occxn in Australia.

Of the Hypugaiiruridae, ten genera occur here, all of which, with

the exception of p.seudatinrida and CirQ-trimaria, are well known
in Europe* and elsewhere The genus Hypofjostrura has four

species in Australia, all well-known European or even cosmo-
politan forms. Xsnylta- is represented by four species, two of

which are probably indigenous, the others European. Mrarhysfo*

viella. i\ curious genus lacking' mandibles, has seven or eight

species, one being European and one known from South .Africa.

The members of this family arc generally rather stout, stumpy
Species, often lacking (he furcju sometimes without eyes, and
frequently with two or more anal spines. Mosr of them hvq of a

dull colour, brown or black. The commonest species, occurring

everywhere in garden humus, manure heaps, etc., often in

tremendous numbers, is Hypoctasirura annata (Nic). It is

cosmopolitan fti its distribution and is sometimes a source of

damage to mushrooms. Another very common species on our
cultivated land is Bvachytrouwllu porvnln (SchfTr.) (Plate XXIX,
Fig. i-4)- This is smaller and bluer than the preceding and lacks

the anal spines and also the mandibles. In the sub- family

Achorulinac several species of the genus .'tclwrutes are indigen-

ous. They are rather characteristic forms with large segmental
tubercles on the body, without- a furca. with only two or three
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ocelli on each side and generally blue, white, yellow or pink in

colour. Those of a ml or yellow colour lose this when preserved

in spirit.

The family Onyckiundae fs represented only by the genera

OvyclriHtvs (Plate 7£XIX, Fig 7-10) and T^Ub^rma in AtUSOTlfo

They arc whitish, elongate insects without a furca and with a

very complicated postameymal organ, winch usually consists oi a

double hnc of single tubercles or granular bunches of tubercles

lym£ in a lung groove The sensory organ on the third antenna!

segment is also very complicated. On the body segments are a

number of sensory pits which are termed "pseudncelliV The few

species which occur here arc mainly, probably, of European origin

and because of the numbers in which they occur potential pests.

They are »o8 insects, feeding upon humus and rhr ruufle.rs at

plants.

The super-family 'Rntomohryoidea contains The three families

Tsotoinidac, Tomocendac and Entomobryidac. The Isotoim'dae

contains mauy genera and species, all pi which are elongate and

graceful forma and mostly of a white to blue colour. They are

largely humus feeders, although a number of species in "Europe

have been recorded as damaging plants. Many of our common
species are known from Europe and America. Of these Enlo-
mobryo malti.fn.wiata Tullberg and Eniomobrya cMftetari-a- Guthrie

(Plate XXVIII. Fig. I) are everywhere in our gardens um\

pastures. The hrst of these is almost cosmopolitan, the second

known only from America. The Tomoceridae are represented in

Australia only by two species of the genus Lepidophorella> L.
(LUtUolu and L. brachycephala- These have «>mt spine-like scales

on the furca and a falciform rrutcro, They are very active insects,

found plentifully under log.N and Mon.cs in the bush. The genus

Tmnocerus is as vet unknown bete hut thu European Tomoccrus
minor Lubbock occurs in New Zealand. The Entomabryidae
contains a large assemblage ox both scaled and scalelcss forms.

In the sub- family Kntomohryiuae. on '>' *' ie tribe Entomobryini is

so far know?* to occur here- The]' are elongate insects in which

the. fuurth abdominal segment u very much longer than the third,

The body generally is clothed widi long hairs which, around the

head and neck, arc clavatc at the apex and ciliated Many species

are to be found under stones, logs, plan*-pots arid the like, and

some are confined largely to (be nests of ants and termites.

Others may be obtained by sweeping the herbage.

SincUti rocta Schott arid 5*. ifirmifum are blind species of a

white colour, although often with small pink spots of pigment.

The first ii- a Euiopean form, the second indigenous, The species

of the genera Lepidacyrtns, Sira t Lupidocyrloides, and Lcpidosira

and their allies are scaled- Tn the sub- family Paronelbnac, we


